
"Will Pray for Strend 
Her Duties W 

LastsJ

fX.
London, July 16.— 1 

the Gasette publishes!! 
from the Queen to Sir 
Ridley, the Home 
Windsor, July 15 : “X 
expressed my persona 
people, and though on 

there have t 
expressions of my deep 
bounded loyalty evid 
rest satisfied without 
utterance to these s« 
difficult for me on this 
how truly touched an 
for the spontaneous ai 
buret of loyal attact 
affection experienced 
tion of the sixtieth yi 
During my progress 
on 582nd June, this f 
was shown in the most 
and can never be efface 
It is, indeed, deeply gr 
many years of labo 
good of my beloved coi 
my exertions have 
throughout my vast 
and woe I have ever t 
pathy of all my peopli 
warmly reciprocated 1 
given me Unbounded 
many of my subjects 
the world assembled, 
to thank them all iron 
grateful heart. I shal 
bless them, and enabl 
charge my duties for 
long as life lasts.”

r a

SUTLER Hj

Sydney, N.S.W., Jul 
man, alias Frank Bui 
the mprder of Captait 
the Blue Mountain u 
"November, 1896, was i
terday. He broke dov 
remarkable stoicièm w 
hibited since his arresl 
giving way, and be <x 
of this as well as othei 
He admitted that his 
John Newman, and th 
good family in S.tcflgj

penitence for his ytief 
last moment willingly 
ligione consolation us 
condemned.

The execution was 
incident. Few specra' 
ted, these present beiuj 
cere of the court and ai 
concerned in carrying t 
cree. The case is one 
intense interest throng 
and great satisfaction 
work performed by t 
securing evidence lead 
the capture of Newmai 
conviction and executi
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Europe on Sugal 
London, July 16.-1 

Vienna correspondent] 
in well-informed circle 
conference will shortl 
Vienna or Berlin to dij 
be adopted against tl 
tariff policy eoncernin
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THE VICTORIA STO-WEËKL1 ctfLONIST^THHRSDAYijULY 15 18978

Ebe Colonist. THE CANADIAN PRESS.Columbia another retarding influence, | the press and leading citizens are en-
namely, the greed of prospectors, who dorsing it, claiming that twenty-one investments in bossland.
seem to think that capitalists ought to years in prison is sufficient punishment. We have uken ai„e to arriveat ^ 
be willing to pay fancy prices for a mere It does not seem to appear to the petit- gogt o£ accurate conclusion as to the 
surface prospect.'These two things com- ioners that the cashier is s^ill dead, amount of money actually invested in 
bined are unquestionably preventing the The Youngers are said to be exemplary shares during the boom, and we do not 
progress of mining development in this prisoners and to hold positions of trust doubüeïbi°^

province from being as rapid as it other- in the penitentiary. For a faithful bank absolute loss, the amount is inconsider- 
wise would be. official there were all manners of cruel able in comparison with the amount

Like the Australian paper, we admit I tortures enlminating in a mortal blow, already token out of the mines here, to 
that there is no way of preventing either which robbed him of life in a moment;. ^e^îêltTO^o^moneyintw^to 

over-capitalization or over-valuation by t for his murderers twenty-one years not Bossland mines; including purchase of'1 
prospectors. Legislation is powériësj, I unpleasant confinement, and at the, end: daims;licenses and cost of shares, would 
and about all the newspapers can do is a free discharge and Ibe sympathy of not equal one-half the amount already 
endeavor to educate the public mind so the entire community. Was anything ^{“^tbaHhe^^in anlàrl Jetogè^f 
that these things will be no longer pro- [ever more ridiculous? development.—Rossland Miner".
Stable. Mining to be permanently sue- . "r , ~ , . legislating for Canada.
cseeful must be treated as a business, |, A demand is being made in the Uni- The clause in the new Dingley tariff 
and not as a respectable sort of gam-1 States for the enactment of a nation- providing that lumber from New Bruns- 
bling transaction in which a fortnne is »1 bankruptcy law. It is pointed, out wick shall be admitted into the United
to be made in a single turn. We with much truth that the years of de- ^^reeoMnty^^tbyAmer^n
do not use the word gambling preesion have left a burden of debt upon citizens, an. oucr g P
in an offensive sense, or as the shoulders of the people that will de- THE 8BNaTE and the government.
in»plying dishonesty, but because Uay a°y renewal of times, which might ^ be shown that the Senate was
speculation is not a strong enough word, otherwise be looked for. There is no ««ting as a mere party fool in the matter, T. , .. Bn Wnt
Ifa prospector finds promising rock h^e doubt that a good bankruptcy law iff an b^h |ir-,.Tyte,Jhe Gipbp and other- Snrpriyd ThatJ^Britigh Do Sot
has a nerfect rieht to ask what he nleasës excellent temporary relief to a business Littéral orgàns will be held to have beéfi Accept the Par tl8|B - Proies-
nas a perlect ngnt to asK wnat ne pieases 1__ tw. Pan.dien Tn=z,lv«nt iustified in their animadversions ; and sot’s Findings.
for the claim. There may be cases community. The Canadian Insolvent Se'nate wiU‘. be on trial forita life. B
where, if he holds for a high figure, he Acts of 1869 and 1876 were productive of Bnt i£) on the contrary, the Senate be
will vet it- but verv much more fre- much good and comparatively little able to show that there was good ground

* , ’ ... , f . . I harm for its' action ; whether the crookednessquently he will make the most money I . • » charged be established against men of
by selling to any one who offers a reason- The papera of the 8tate o£ Washing- the one party or the other, or both, then
able price. As for over-capitalization proteated very vigorously when it î^^n^'Kti^il^itotoFw 
the term is of course a relative one. A Las proposed to present aliens from ^«t it w^be fntile.-Mamtoba Free
ipine may be over-capitalized at $100,-1 tBking out mining licenses in British two good appointments.
000 and another may be worthy 01 a I Columbia, but we have not seen a de- The Provincial government has at last government compliance with the provis- 
$10,000,000 capitalization. What we I marrer in their columns to the action of appointed a police magistrate and a ions of the Behring sea award, which 
understand by over-capitalization is the (^ngrees in attempting to prevent Cana- licensing commissioner for the munici- looked to the perservance of seal life in 
floating of a company on such a baeiB fom cutting Canadian lumber on ®®1?°°'twhnn^Hfl!Ttor8th!Cd^- Alaekan waters. Part of the report is as
that the intention of the ***•»■ | (Sfa torrid v 5*2^ ^1

plainly to work the public before work-1 - » Nelson Miner. “ Hi* Excellency John Hay, London:
ing the mine. This sort of thing has Replying to the Colonist, the Toron- grand forks in luck. *• The British ambassador has handed
hurt British Colombia very: consider- to Globe Says that it is quite indifferent The finding of placer gold in paying me a copy of a dispatch from Her 
ably, but happily the experience of as to who builds thé Columbia & West- quanties within Abe very limite of the Majesty’s nrincip:al secretory of state for »Ji Africa Z LririOU „,U prevent „d „bj«^ lb. « SL'S'.-t'. MriK,™i

this province from being made the vie- proposed federal subsidy was excessive. 11 continues 10 ^ po reaaon wby to the proposals of the President, as pre-
tim of unscrupulous promoters of com- We are bound to accept our contempor- fj?almost every creek or sented in a note to your embassy for a 
pmties The British public to whou^nd can on!, say thatit
we must look for mne-tentha of toe has succeeded admirably in concealing paying placers but up until the pr™uv ,nd for a joint conference of the powers 
money to develop our mineral re- its real intentions. nothing more than a few colors has been - _ with a view to the necessary
sources, have caught on to the tricks of ------------- --------------- found in the South Fork itself although . Mopted for the preser-
BourwB.aavu uiusu.uu , , . , ,, a great deal of time has been putm by measures neing . r ^ the North
the company promoter and we believe The Spokane Chronicle says that the y,?ri0Ug parties in prospecting. May the vance of the fur st-« ” 
the chances for the success of companies development of Kootenay has only new discovery prove to be the bar which ^n lfected I need hardly
with- iafikted capital are everyday be- begun and it is nonsense to talk about has Belong been sefircbed for is the wish P^als have been re ^
coming lees. Thig is a good thing, and the bottom having fallen out of Ross- °f the Mmer^ Grand Forks Miner... ^o:ûtef at6thu aCti6e>eepeeiaUy wheni London, July 14.-Spe>ml despatches
the sooner mines are bought and capi- land. It declaree.tbat though Rossland _ - -nmn 'owed on such unsnbstontial and liÿ from Shanghai say it la reported there
tolized as closely on their merits,as such will progress more slowly aa a city than ^^spas^d away; the indignati^ concern, in view of that before takir^ hig departure Pri„ce

speculative properties can be, the better hitherto, its progress will be substantial, the failure of the Kaslo baseball team to the depleted condition of the seal herd, Ouchtomek^-gjûyf o£ the Russian special
for all concerned. This is the correct view of the case. get its hands on the penr <nt when it i« occasioned not alone from an examin- missioc, to the Chinese Emperor, dis-

wa8^,h|!"e“i,taton? of.llha,Lb?" ation of Dr. J^dan’srsportfor island flueB6d with the Emperor.s adTiaera the 
come athing of the ^ast, and the whole what he has reason to suppose were the queBtion o£ a Rueso-Chinese alliance. It 

®0w tor the building conclusions of Professor Tnompson, but 9 gtated g0 the deBpatch BayB that Li 
of the Ctow 9 Nest Paaa railway^Koot- were baaed u^bn a senea of obaervationa HunR Chang approvea the idea of auch 
email, and etatiatica covering a much longer an aniance. Prince Ouchtomaky also

period than treated by those gentlemen, urge(i the adoption of the Russian gauge 
establishing the state of the facts be- on au the railways in Northern China, 
yond refutation, and which in part is bn£ £b£g BUggeBtion Was not accepted, 
set forth in my note to the British am
bassador on the same date as by cable
gram to yon. It is therefore quite sur
prising that Her Majesty’s secretory 
shouldbase the rejection of the proposals 
ef this government, so impressively pre- 
sented, upon a report of one of the scien
tists, whose iacts and conclusions are 
incorrectly apprehended, and the delayed 
report of another, which for the first 
time was made public concurrently with 

■ the receipt of his Lordship’s note. It 
> would have been gratifying to me and 

to my government in studying the im
portant subject under consideration, if 
Professor Thompson’s report could have 
been made public with the promptness 
which marked the appearance of that of 
Dr. Jordan. In that case there would 
have been ample time for both govern
ments to have examined the reports of 
these two eminent scientists before the 
opening of another sealing season. But 
it seems to have better suited the pur
pose of Her Majesty’s government, to 
withhold Professor Thompson’s report 
until an onportunitv was afforded to ex
amine that of Dr. Jordan, and thus en
able thé former to pass the latter in 
review, criticize his statements, and as 
far as possible minimize his con
clusions.”

Secretory Sherman expresses regret 
that the impartial character which has 
been the custom to attribute to the re
ports of naturaliste has been impaired 
by this apparent subjection to political 
exigencies of the situation, and it was 
so long delayed that no opportunity was 
offered for examination before the final 
rejection of the President’s proposals, 
v Secretory Sherman ■ says : . “ Lord 
Salisbury asserts that Dr. • Jordan’s re
port does not contain the facte ,warpant- 
ng the statement that there is a deple

ted condition and prospective early ex
tinction of the herd. The note to' your 
embassy on the 10th ult. does not attri
bute such a statement to Dr. Jordan, 
bnt it is difficult to understand how any 
one can read his report without reach
ing the conclusion that snch is the real 
condition of the herd. If all that the 
Professor claims is admitted, it does not 
militate against that. Since pelagic seal
ing became general the decline of the 
herd has been steady and rapid.”

After reviewing some portions of the 
reports, Secretory Sherman says : It is 
not easy to understand how Lord Salis
bury can reconcile his refusal to enter
tain the proposals of the President with 
the interests of hie own countrymen, to 
say nothing of the friendly relations 
which he desire to maintain with the 
United States, Russia and Japan.”

THURSDAY, JULY 15, 1897.
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GOLD DREDGING LEASES.
^rmrin«t^Untî^næ°.‘,.he H 50 
its months......................................... «

Ottawa, July 14.—Applications have 
been received by the department of the 
interior from persons who desire to lease 
stretches of the Saskatchewan river and 
dredge for gold among the sand at the 
bottom. The department has decided to 
grant the leases under stringent condi
tions, one of which is that a royalty on 
all gold brought up shall be paid to the 
government. Aterrpedvtotieing Stewart 
river, in the Yukon county, as p)»en to 
tender for dredging for gold, and deceiv
ing several offers, the . department de
cided that it would not be right tq hand 
over the gold in that river except with 
a proviso that a royalty should be paid 
to the government, and no contract was 
awarded. The gold in the Saskatchewan 
being very fine and difficult to obtain by 
washing, and therefore not eo much 
sought after by gold hunters, it is 
sidered wise to lease five-mile stretches 
to parties who wish to dredge.
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New York, July 14.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says:

“Important and exhaustive instruc
tions have recently been sent to Secre
tary Sherman to Ambassador Hay for 
his guidance in urging on the British

■

$ I con-

!
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they most be
warn, not mounted on wood.

TO VISIT CANADA.

London, July 12.—The Dominion of 
Canada will have many important Chi
nese and Japanese visitors next month. 
Prince Arisagawa, the Mikado’s special 
envoy to the Queen’s Jubilee, with a 
suite of nine,sails on the Dominion liner 
Vancouver on Saturday, to embark on 
the Empress of India from Vancouver. 
CsanYnen Hneu, the Chinese special 
envoy, and hie suite of sixteen, will also 
return via Canada.

Baron Rosen, Russian minister to 
Japan, and suite, sail on the Empress of 
India on August 12.

1
M

A LAND OF PROMISE.

Victoria people might with advantage 
glance backward a few years to the time 
when Kootenay wae a name on the map 
and not much else. In those days they 
believed this would become a prosper
ous commercial centre, and théy"did-not 
take the possible development of Koote
nay at all into consideration. They looked 
to the development of Vancouver Island, 
to the prospects of a revival of Cariboo’s 
greatness, to new discoveries in the 

•Caesiar. We epéak now ofcmining. The >
XukTO wets aot then thought of 
gold-producisg countryi 

If we dgaW a line fldftheast trom Vic
toria it will touch Yellow Head, Pass, 
and sonth oi it Will lie the whole of 
Kootenay, Yale, the Big Bend country 
and the region around Kamloops, or 
Say approximately 70,000 miles of ter
ritory. To thie we may add 30,00tf. ad- ...
ditional square miles to cover all the And yet nothing is done, and there is 
territory which is dlreetiy tributary to apparently no thought of *«» «?•

1 the Canadian Paclfiq pr can be most thing. The Colonist does not believe 
advantageously developed from that m mere factious criticisms of a govern- 
line as a basis. Excluding this 100,000 ment ; but the matter in question is

milee from consideration, we oi gross neglect, and we can hardly find
language to characterize it too strongly, 
lithe government does not believe what 
it has been told on the subject, it might 
■At least send some confidential agent ont 
to look Into the matter. Bnt there is no 
use of talking about that. The condition 
of things resulting from this long 
tinned neglect ia a scandal and there • ie 
mt a grain of excuse forita perpetnatiem 
tor another day.

RUSSIA AND CHINA,
?

$

Bt
»

If that absurd provision in regard to 
lumber cot in New Brunswick by Ameri
can citizens remains in the new United 
States tariff, the Dominion government, 
if they have authority to do SO, should 
put on OB ê'xport duty on such lumber 
equal to the regular import duty on lum
ber going into the United States.

At the risk of being monotonous we 
again refer to the neglect of the Domin
ion government to put an officer on the 
trail leading into the British Yukon. 
Already the government has lost in du
ties this year a hundred times, or nsarly 
eo, the salary of snch" an officer and 
Canadian merchants have lost hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of trade.

as a

—
BY WAY OF VAJMÜTY.

How the old blue, laws have faded out," 
said the reminiscent boarder. “ Every one 
of them is now a dead letter.” “That is a 
natural sequence,” Asbnry Peppers kindly

When Ambassador Hay was sen t "
England by President McKinley, that “ Who ts that man whtfWritee conttnuni- 
Anglophffcieta said that he would no* «SSdtiST" d25t
Imitate Bayard in admiration ef British know he is,” replied- the other, “ but 
institutions andin expressions ef esteem h^^toT”<x,^tTrifer^W^ 

for the British people. They Were right £n)?ton gtar.
in one sense. Hay ie not imitating Bay- <-l suppose,” said the amateur botanist, 
am. He ie going him one better. «g* ?-ram^LlTTr!

of that,” replied l>r. Dinwiddie. “I have 
seen the assertion/ that $500,000,000 is in
vested in electric light plants in this coun
try.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Rural Raggs—Wouldn’t yer help 
along what was starvin? Mrs. H 
Certainly. But I don’t see what help a 
man wants to starve.*—Boston Post.

“ Mamma,” said the small boy, as the 
aged and heàvily-wiinkled elephant lum
bered by, “ mamma, 1 guess that ^elïphant 
needs blowin’ up.”—Cleveland Plain- 
dealer. r.'-v •> {v

I til-à THE LIGHTNING’S FREAK.

New York, July 12.—Lightning 
struck in the state militia company at 
Peekskill,to-day, selecting theY.M.C.A. 
tent as its object. One man was killed 
and many others were badly hurt. Al
most every man under the canvas was 
shocked by the lightning. Corporal J. 
J. McDonald, of Company A, 2nd Regi
ment, wae killed ; and half a dozen were 
rendered unconscious. They were re
vived with great difficulty and one or 

still in a serious condition.

One
1 square

have, according Dr. Dawson, 433,600 
square miles of metalliferous territory 
left, which may be developed as well, if 
not better, from Victoria ae from any 
othpr point. In view of this, what we may 
justly call, tremendous fact, we think 
that almost any anticipation as to the 
possible expansion of Victoria as 
a business <&ntre will * not 1 1 be 
felt to be an exaggeration.
100,000 square 
consideration it may 
though we do not admit the claim, that

I
In April, 1897, there were 21,223 “ in

dustrial companies” doing business in 
the United Kingdom, with a paid np 
capital of £1,146,402.993. In the last 
twenty years over $20,000,000,000 have 
been invested in the United Kingdom in 
inch companies. The Amount is simply 
incomprehensible.

: 1 mÜÏLÎÏÏ A».», I» riM'on

other point on the Mainland has advaflF I 6 her husband The man is that he will not get away. Whatman-
tages over Victoria; bnt for thie muA goneto join her h^d. toe ««m there tbe Far.
vaster and, we believe, «comparai*, HeldIta »™*rb0£> thest North, that the Ice King so care-
richer area, “odd suopose that where a married fully gnards it? A dispatch from Rossland, which a, -
that is .m Borne respecte unrivalled. I - . , j married m neared in the Spokesman Review last

There are in progress three railway man leaves his wife Improving business in the Northwest Monday, states : “ There is a big deal
nroiects which will greatly aid in the woman leaves her husband and the two and Britigh Goi^bi» * the report oi on foot here now which, if consummated, 
development of this immensely valuable I go off and live together, that one was the . 0anadian Pacific. There ia no will » g”*

region, namely, the British Yukon, the about as guilty as the o er. “ ® doubt that the whole country has started City.tirand Forks, Greenwood,
Cassiar Central and the British Pacific, California courts seem totb . bn thé up’-grade.1 The movement is not Fairvipw and the other westernAcampe.
to give the line from the Coast to lw“e- woman says she was hypno- „ t bat iB £n right It,.is stated on relto.b.le>nWy that

expectations that these three of t • _________ B£te and water power at Cascade (Sty to

». ”*”d-“rr ü‘LS"fully covered, namely, an extension of employment upon the «J6’ phaee o£ th® waterworks muddle. ^ the water p0Wer to such a degree
the E. & N. railway to the north end of P eg tail„ay the, wiU do a There 18 one good feat“re about ]t- 11 as to furnish ample power to the mines
the Island. Given these railway lines, Crow 8 Ne8r J’ . tjn will bring matters to a climax. 0f that whole district, and light and
tneieiann. uiveu i a , *ar thmg> and they will do still »_________ „ heat to the many camps in that country.
and the position of Victoria m respect to ^ ,£ they ^ effect BOme arrange. ' . T^re seems to be some serious trouble,
the future business of this great metal- whereby a majority of those who THE United Stoles Senate refused howeveri over the title.. The owners of
Uferous Northwestern country will be. in this wav ehal! re- put Bibles on the freelist. That body the Cascade City townsite claim to have
commanding secure employment in this way eoan re ^ a duty on salvation if its had the right to the water power given

WA^aW Attention to these matterB mam settlers m the country to beopened bergwere not BO mnch in need of them under their, crown grant, and
We draw attention , to tnese m tt L . Oherof the weak points of onrrail- therefore assert their rights as owners,

not to make any suggestions of a pra/ | way anbrndica is that they have not been “• _________  "_________ while other parties at ..Vancouver and
tical character to-day, but to set Pe”Pla ba'dled in a manner to promote coloni- The Kootenay Mqil is anxious to know Victoria, who seqnred a charter last 
thinking a little. Thesub,ect ^J^Lflon, and we think they couM be. what the. ,oc.l opporition’s platform'ie.
much thought. Whe --------------—------------- We thought every one knew that. Itis: This'dispatch was yesterday shown to
understand what it may sigmfy, its pro- About the only ensue belli now extant „ Anvtbin„ toget office.” Dr. T. J. Jones, who is one of the prin-
mise appears almost dazzling. We have I j^^een Great Britain and the United ------------ --- , — cipal owners in the Cascade Water &
seep what has resulted from a Partial gtatea aeem to be tbat william Weldorf CoL. PbI0r's rapid recovery'of his Power Co. He only returned », short 
development of the southern fifth of the Agt<)r wa8 not invited to Windsor and heaith will be good news to his friends; b^d mithin™about it. It wks news to 
great Northwest treasure land. This Mrg. Rradiey Martin did not get a bid to and they include everyone. him that a railway corporation was try-
gives us some idea of what we may look £be Duchess of Devonshire’s fancy ball. --------------* " ing to get hold of the water power, but
iorward to when the northern four-fifths s lgoul.gtirrin editoriala have been The United States government is the only railway man who could possibly Are made accessible to capital and enter-1 writtenon the subject; hot we are free growing very bumptious over the seal- Sheppa'r^"

to confess'that’the" snubbees, and not ing question. Tbe manifest ignorance displayed in

The Murchison, West Australia, Ga- and until Morgan of Alabama has been that if written to confidentially, I will mall ‘to,* the leant intertst'in thé last session 
“ it ie extraordinary that there | heard from we cannot tell what may not |l” aeBaetalehd me^cére/by which I was per’ of the provincial parlement, for the

manen’tlv restored to health and manly water bill distinctly laid down the prin- 
vgor after years of suffering from ner- ciple of the government ownership of 
vous’ debility, weakness, losses, and weak the water and only allowed the leasing 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and o£ water power with such restrictions 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost tbat no one could gain a monopoly, 
faith in mankind, but thank h^ven,1am Dr. Jonee> company have by their
makeTbié ce^taYn mtons8 of’cur^known to charter a right to 160 000 inches of water 
<ui sufferers I have nothing to sell and and it is estimated, Dr. Jones explained wantno’money, but being affirm believer yesterday, that 288,000 inches of water 
in the universal brotherhood of man. I am a minute pass over the place where they 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re- jntend getting their power »t Cascade 
gain ,theirheal& and h»PP“e8^Ip^^ City. Consequently, such a thing as the

two are

NEW YORK’S CELEBRATION.a man 
nsbiff—

- New York, July 12.—The 207th anni
versary of the Battle of the Boyne was 
celebrated in this city by a picnic at 
Brommer’s Park on the Southern Boule
vard.

con-

r

For? the
About 4,000 persons attended the 

picnic during the aiternoon And evening. 
Wm; Muirhead 'was the grand marshal; 
speeches were made by Rev. Doctors 
Birch, Cutting, Boyce and Sturges and 
F. A. Copeland. Twenty-five policemen 
were detailed at the park to preserve 
order.

miles omitted from 
be claimed - Mrs. Fussanfeather—I understand that 

Mr. Tallman kissed you on the stoop last 
night. Miss Fussanfeather —Why, yes, 
mamma; he's so tail he had to.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

I
CASCADE WATER POWER.

A GREAT WELCOME.

Toronto, July 14.—The public recep
tion given to the Highlanders and the 
Jubilee contingent to-night was the 
most popular one ever given here. Fully 
20,000 people witneseédi. the procession 
on the streets and fully 20,000 more were 
at the park where the presentations 
werq made., . , •. -, , i

CROW’S NEST CONTRACTS.

McLeod, July 14—The first fifty miles 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass road grading is 
let. Strevel gets the first five miles from 
Lethbridge, Foley Brothers and Doheny 
thirty-five miles, McCrimmon five miles , 
and McArthur five miles. The first sod 
was turned at Lethbridge to-day.
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The Preferential Bluff.

Toronto, July 12.—The World’s Mont
real special says : “ It is said that mem
bers of the Ottawa government have re
ceived a cable from the Premier to the 
effect that the preferential tariff clanee 
will have to be dropped, and an article 
published in Mr. Tarte’s paper, when 
read between the lines, would seem to 
confirm the-rumor.”

The Deadly Heat.
Montreal, July 12.—The number of 

deaths in Montreal last week was 
abnormally large, resulting in great
measure ____
They were 325 as compared with 162 m 
the corresponding period last year. The 
number was the largest _ in one week 
since the smallpox epidemic in 1885.

' i Judge Berthelot Dead.
Montreal, July 12.—Uon. Mr. Justice 

Berthelot, who for many years occupied 
a prominent position in judicial circles, 
is dead at the age of 83.
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THE CONFEREES DISAGREE.
'

Washington, July 14.—The conferees 
on the tariff bill found themselves ap
parently further apart than they were at 
the beginning of the conference. There 

immediate prospect of agree-

;
II 5

from the effects of the heat
was no
ment, and more than one member 
stated that the entanglement was such 
that the-settlement might be indefinite
ly prolonged. From all tbat can be 
learned, thqre has been a general reces
sion from the. partial', agreement made 
on the more important articles until 
eogar, wool, bides, etc., can be definite
ly fixed. The principal contention is 
still about sugar.

The Senate conferees are disposed to 
resent the efforts of Speaker Reed to in
fluence the action of the conferees. The 
Senators are inclined to construe the 
Speaker’s participation in the proceed
ings as unwarranted, and are arrarently 
more determined than before his atti
tude was made known to hold out, for 
the Senate figures.

prisa.

I

zette says
is no way of bringing the men, who | happen.
rentnreattair^toa ^ totcT «mtactTw’uh I Twenty-one years ago the Younger 

who want to sell at fair rates, but brothers, desperadoes of the worst type,
committed to t£e penitentiary formen

the'way "feriready ** ’ The Ga-1 life for a brutal muihter in taking the
I ] The Head Master.

Gentlemen.—I have found great satisfac
tion in the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot 
Wild Strawberry, and consider it invaluable 
in all cases of diarrhoea and summer com
plaint. It is a pleasure to me to recom
mend it to the public.

Tt. B. MASTERTOK 
Principal High School, River Charlo, >.
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A Model Cook Uses

Wto-OOLU
■ Flavoring Extracts.
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